Abstract: For the step demand can not be done with by traditional network optimization that will make optimization result unstable when applying to military operation other than war areas, a ammunition delivery network optimization model is put forward. The optimization question is divided into road repair level and transport ways select level. Optimization is done by Monte Carlo simulation for road repair level. Optimization is done by genetic algorithm for transport ways select level. The step demand calculation is avoided by the level division. Optimization result stability is confirmed by the division. The model effectiveness is checked out by residual analysis. Optimization of road repair and transport ways select can be done by this model in military operation other than war area.
Introduction
Transportation network optimization is an important part of logistics scheduling optimization. The main role is to reduce unnecessary waiting time by opening up or repair the damaged part of road, which is an important means to improve the allocation efficiency of materials and equipment [1] .
Operation other than war breaks out suddenly. Time and region is uncertain. In order to save costs, small amount equipment is stored in usual. When the operation break out, large amount equipment is temporary financed, which is the main parts of military operation other than war support equipment [2] . The ammunition delivery has the following characteristics: (1) Equipment is collected for temporary use, the failure law in bad natural conditions is unknown; (2) The task early loss intensity and support pressure is heavy. But the task late loss intensity and support pressure is light; (3) Natural environment is complex and changeable. Support demand is random and discontinuous [3] .
The ammunition delivery is the main equipment to carry out military operation other than war. The transport network efficiency is vital for military operation other than war carrying out. This is a complex problem involving security workers, equipment and command [4, 5] . Unified Ammunition delivery and different management for working time and resting bring great pressure to equipment support. In order to deal with military operation other than war tasks effectively, equipment support system optimization is needed. Transportation network optimization is an important part of equipment support system optimization [6] .
In order to solve this problem, a military operation other than war unit is set as the research object. A system consists of military operation other than war tasks, military personnel, military operations other than war equipment and ammunition delivery is analyzed using analogy methods. Military operation other than war strength allocation in single model is realized. The basis is provided for military operation other than war strength configuration by the model.
Monte-Carlo Simulation and Genetic Algorithm
Monte Carlo simulation is a method using statistics method to get basically variables under accurate variable distribution and approximate exact distribution can not be got.
Combined with non war military operations practice, the optimization object is set to minimization of resources demand nodes that unable to meet and shortest time of resources demand nodes that resources demand nodes that able to meet. Assume that the equipment support the independent variables are independent of each other, factors that transportation resources mutual interfere each other result in decreasing of equipment effects is not considered in this paper.
In the formula 8, 1
is the resource unable to meet in the resources demand nodes.
is the influence to equipment support resources by support resource delay. α is the penalty factor to deal with relationship between resource unable to meet quantity and delay damage. Support Resources Optimization Constraint Condition is
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In the Eq.1-Eq.6, ,
B is a natural number.
Genetic Algorithm Optimization
Transport strategy optimization initialization. Transport strategy optimization chromosome genes are described by demand node's demand. A single specific transport route is represented of the chromosomal gene permutation. Chromosome gene is produced by random-no repeat way. The feasibility identification of the initial population is carried out by support strategy optimization constraints. The initial population that unable to meet the requirements will be removed. The new population is constructed through the process above. Crossover and mutation process of Population is shown in Fig. 1. 
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In Fig. 1, A , B , C , D represent the different generations of genetic algorithm. Intergenerational cross probability is probability between different generations' populations.
Example Analysis
In order to make the model better describe the military operation other than war, to protect equipment, model parameters are set. In order to facilitate the model operation, support resources, resources transport time, transport distance, money consumption are made as dimension, which are called unit resource, unit time, unit distance and unit consumption. Resource demand node resources demand that generated by computer random number generator is as Table 2 shown. Table 2 shown. Road transport condition and road network plan condition is generated by computer on the basis of initial data. resource demand quantity of damaged road 2 3 v v − , 3 6 v v − , 4 In model plan, Vehicle speed is constant. Distance between different nodes is set as the value of the measured actual distance. Transport time consumption between different nodes is different. Damaged road can not be used until the road is repaired completely.
Calculation Result Analysis. Each node's demand quantity, resource unable to meet and maximum delay are calculated by computer simulation system on the model set, as Table 2 shown. The optimal transport path schemes are as Table 4 shown. As seen from Table 5 , with the value of delay penalty factor is different, the road network optimization scheme benefit is different. When a small value is chosen for α (for example 0.2 α = ), min z is the minimum under the chromosome 1 condition.
Summary
Aiming at the traditional ammunition delivery support transportation network optimization applied to military operation other than war results in optimization results not converge and poor stability, the ammunition delivery scheduling of network optimization algorithm based on genetic algorithm and Monte-Carlo simulation is put forward. Combined with the characteristics of military operation other than war, ammunition delivery support transportation network scheduling model is constructed by the boundary conditions set, the object function plan, support resource constraints, etc..
